
In the early part of the 20th century, 
a few institutions seemed to have 
been havens for women interested 
in chemistry. One was Bedford 
College, a women's college of the 
University of London. Now merged 
with Royal Holloway College, 
London, Bedford had a dedicated 
and vibrant chemistry department 
which produced some outstanding 
women chemists. 

EDFORD COLLEGE WAS FOU DED AS A 

ladies' college in Bedford Square, London 
in 1849 though it was not until 1880 that 
the first Bedford students graduated with 

University of London degrees. Chemi try began 
to flourish in the late 1880s with the appoint
ment of organic chemi t Holland Crompton 
and the construction of the first univer ity-level 
chemistry and phy ic laboratories for women 
in London.'·

2 In tho e days, it was unthought 
of for a woman to aspire to a senior rank in a 
university chemistry department. In tead they 
assumed ubordinate roles, for example as sup
porting instructors. 

Early pioneers 
In 1898 Bedford appointed its first woman chemist 
- Barbara Tchayko ky - as an assistant lecturet:3 

Tchaykov ky had been educated at the North Lon
don Collegiate School for Girls (NLC ), one of the 
first girls' schools in the UK to include science in 
the curriculum. ( cience wa not taken eriously by 
most girls' chool in the UK Wltil welJ into the 20th 
century. Not surpri ingJy, there wa a teady flow 
of cience tudent from the NLCS to Bedford Col
lege.}1 Tchayko ky was a Bedford graduate, having 
completed her BSc th year before her appoint
ment. he did not, however, stay long at Bedford, 
deciding instead to pursue a medical degree at the 
London School of Medicine for Women. 

In 1906 Crompton was joined at Bedford by 
physical chemist James F. penc r. By 1921, the 
chemi try departm nt had grown to a ub tantial 
ize with Crompton, the head of organic chemistry, 

having two d mon trator while Spencer, now head 
of inorganic and phy ical chemi try, had a junior 
lecturer and two demon trator . The incumbent of 
the position chang d periodically Wltil th hiring of 
organic chemist, Mcuy tephen Le lie in 1927, and 
phy ical chemi t, Violet Corona GW)'lU1 Trew in 
1930. These women were the anchor of th Bedford 
chemiStry departm nt for the next 40 years. 

Les lie wa educated at Morgan Academy, 
DWldee and graduated with a BSc, MA, and PhD 
from DWldee Univ rsity ollege of the Univ r ity 
of t Andrew (now the University of DLmdee).5 A 
a demon trator, mo t of the organic chemi try 
teaching was h r re ponsibility. With the CU'lival of 
Eustace E. Turner in ] 928, who replac d the r tired 
Crompton, the load wa ea ed lightly and, in addi
tion, Les lie and Thm r formed a r cu'ch partner-
hip that blo omed over the following decades. 

From 1928 to 1956, Le lie coauthor d a total of 25 
research publications with Thmer, th majority of 
which were on organic stereochemi ny and the 
resolution of isomer , particularly tho e of ub ti 
tuted biphenyl . Le lie was promoted to the rank of 
jLll1ior lecturer in 1932 and to senior 1 cturer in 1947. 
Despite gaining aD c in 1950 from the Uni ersity of 
London, Le lie never received profe orial tatu. 
Neither did he many, though according to her: 'It 

wa not for want of a king!:" In tead she dedicated 
her life to the cause of chemi try and to her tu 

dents.6 her tired to DWlde in 1968 where he ur
vived for another 20 year , dying at age 86. 

We mow much Ie about Violet Trew. Trew was 
educated at Jam Allen Girl' chool, ulwich, 
completing h · r B c at B dford in 1926 and a PhD 
in 1928 (Bedford's fir t int mal doctoral d gr e in 
chemi uy). h taught mo t of the inorganic and 
phy ical ch mi ny in the d partIn nt. When Mar
garet Jarni on arrived at B dford a an w1dergradu
ate, he commented:2 



On our first morning in 1932 we assembled in 
the inorganic laboratOlY, each to be allotted a 
cupboard (personal territolY) and given, by Dr V 
C G Trew, a tube containing a powdered mixture 
whose composition we had /0 identify. We set 
aboul a regular series of tests; qualitative investi
ga dons such as fusion on a charcoal block using a 
blowpipe to get maximum heat, or bending plati
num wire and Jorming a borax bead whose colour, 
after fusing with our myslelY mixture, could (with 
other diagnostic triCks) lead to the identification oj 
Jour or five components. 

The physical chemistry lab was also under Trew's 
command, the expeliments being done on atur
day mornings. Her speciality was magnetochem
isny. While her early research paper were coau
thored with pencer, she published much of her 
laler work with her a sole or enior author. In total 
she publi hed 16 papers, mainly on the diamagnetic 
susceptibilities of organic liquids and of olutions 
of ionic compound . Trew, too, was awarded a DSc 
from the University of London. She retired in 1969 
and died in 1995 at the agp. of92. 

Although we have highlighted Lesslie and Trew, 
Bedford wa fortunate in acquiring a tream of tal
ented women staff who continued the tradition of 
excellence. The two stalwarts of the next generation, 
both alumna of Bedford, were Margaret Manderson 
Jarni on (Mr Harris) who was first appointed in 

~ ety - Helen Archbold and Rosalind HenJey. 
§ Edith Ellen Humphrey 
~ BOlTI in 1875, Humphrey attended the North London 
.~ 

.~ Collegiate School for Girls and entered Bedford Col-
~ lege in 1893. Following completion of her BSc degree 
j in l 897, she applied for and was accepted to do a 
~ PhD at the University ofZtirich. Ziliich first admitted 
.l women in the mid-1860s and it had become a haven 
~ for women students from all over Europe. 13 It was her ! thesis work with dle inorganic chemist and founder 
~ of the modem theory of coordination compounds, 

Alfred Wemer, that was to enter her in the annals of 
the hiStOlY of chemistry. Humphrey was dle first of 
Wemer's students to synthesise geometric isomers 
of octahedral complexes. In fact, she synthesised 

two forms of [Co(NO~i en):JXfor the series X = NOz' 
N03, CI, Bl; I, '/2PtC14J and V2PtCI6• The formation of 
these isomers supported Wemer's contention dlat 
cobalt(m) was octahedrally coordinated. Wemer 
was so impressed with her careful, painstaking work 
that, for her last year, he took her on as his personal 
assistant, the first woman to be chosen for this pre -
tigious post. I ., Apart from the prestige, the impover
ished Humphrey was relieved to have, at last, some 
income to bve in the velY expensive Switzerland. 

We now realise that dle compounds Humphrey 
synthesised were even more significant. As early 
as 1899, Werner had considered the possibility 

1938 and Dorothy Mmiel Hall (Mrs Hargreaves), ap
pointed in 1944. Women also filled the lower ranks 
within the department 7 The early volumes of the 
Bedford College Magazine provide an insight into 
the enthusiasm for chemistry that prevailed at the 
institution ( ee Box). 8-11 

.---------------------------------. ~ 

The forgotten pioneers 
Among the many talented Bedford chemi tryalum
na were: Edith Ellen Humphrey,12 a pioneer of coor
dination chemistry and two fellows of the Royal Soci-

Undergraduate student life 

Chemistry had the largest enrolment among 

the sciences at Bedford. 8 Some of the re

ports highlight the differences from today's 

chemistry. For example, during those early 

years, danger was regarded as an intrinsic 

part of laboratory life as the following com

mentary from an 1898 issue reveal: 9 

A certain amount of excitement was caused 

one afternoon by the fact that one student 

was suddenly seen to be in flames. However, 

she fay down quite calmly, and was immediately knelt upon by her nearest neighbours, so 

that all danger was over before most people knew what had happened and they only caught 

a glimpse of her as she lay 'smiling and smouldering' on the floor. We consider the behaviour 

of those concerned a credit to the College and to the cause of women's education. 

Explosions also seemed commonplace according to a subsequent remark in 1900:10 

At present, one's life is a series of adventures in the Chemistry Laboratory, for bits of flying 

glass are as plentiful as the smuts on the window-sill. 

While drinking and eating in the lab was taken for granted: 10 

Undergraduate chemists on the whole, seem to enjoy life in all places and at all times, be it 

at their work, or having tea-fights in the chemistry laboratory, when beakers take the place 

of cups, and flasks do for kettles. Some say that tea-cakes cooked on asbestos have a very 

savoury taste. 

And the unique appearance of chemistry students was observed: l1 

This s cience [chemistry] indeed leaves a hall-mark upon its devotees. They can usually be 

distinguished by the moth-eaten appearance of their clothes and the peculiar colour of their 

hands. 
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of optical isomerism in octahedral coordination 
compounds. Cis-bis( ethylenediamine )dinitroco
balt(m) bromide complexes spontaneously re
solve upon crystallisation. Thus Humphrey was 
the fu'st chemist to synthesise a chiral (optically
active) inorganic complex. IS Yet curiously, Werner 
did not investigate Humphrey's complexes for 
optical activity. It was not until about 10 years 
later that optical activity was shown to occur in 
cobalt(m) complexes - a discovery that contrib
uted to Werner being awarded the Nobel prize for 
chemistry in 1913. 

Her PhD finished, Humphrey continued her stud
ies with Professor Ostwald in Germany on the rec
ommendation of Werner. 1here was a problem, as 
Humphrey herself commented: 12 'But they wouldn't 
have me in Germany. They said I could go to lectures 
but not practicals because the men wouldn't do any 
worlC Thwarted in her plans, Humphrey returned to 
England and obtained work in the chemical indus
try, spending most of her working life as a re earch 
chemist with Arthur Sanderson & Sons, who special
ised in the manufacture of fablics and wallpapers. 
She died in 1977 at the age of 102. 

The chiral crystals synthesised by Humphreywere 
donated to the Royal Society of Chemisuy (RSC) in 
1991 on the occasion of its 150th anniversruy by the 
Swiss Committee on Chemistry. TIle crystals cur
rently reside at the Society's h adquarters in Burl
ington House, London together witll a CD specnum 
of a solution of one of Humphrey's crystals showing, 
without doubt, that it was an optical i omer. 
Helen Archbold (Mrs Porter) 
Helen Kemp Archbold, born in l899, was educated 
at Clifton Higll School for Girls, Bristol, and entered 
Bedford College in 1917.16 Graduating in 1921, she 
obtained one of the places reserved for women in 
Jocelyn Thorpe's organic chemi try reseru'ch 
group at Imperial College. 

In the early 1900s, during th large
scale impOltation of apples, whole 
cargoes in the refrigerated holds of 
ships were found to have turned 
brown and unfit to eat. A joint 
Cambridge-Imperial reseru'ch 
team wa et up in 1918 to inves
tigate the problem. In 1922 Ar h
bold was invited to join the terun 
working on the plant biochemi -
try part of the study. As the chem
ist she investigated the nitrogen 
content of apples, used... iodimetJy 
to measure the levels of reducing sug
ars, and tri d to relate carbon dioxide 

Althur Huggett, FRS, died after only six years of mar
riage. Archbold, herself, died at the age of88. 
Rosalind Henley (Mrs Pltt-Rlvers) 
Rosalind (Ros) Venetia Henley, born in 1908, devel
oped her love of chemistry at the age of 12 when she 
was given a chemistry set by an uncle: 17 

This present proved to be such a uccess that she, 
along with her cousin Ed, .. ,' was given the tables 
... to be used as a laboratOlY. The inhabitants of 
the estate were not only alarmed by the smells that 
errl£mated from there but remember at least one ex
plosion that came quite close to a disaster. 

Henley went to Notting Hill High School in west 
London, anotller of tlle few pioneeling girls' schools 
to offer science courses in fuose days. At Bedford she 
completed aBc in 1930 ruld an MSc in 1931. That 
year she manied George Lane-Fox Pitt-Rivers and 
the following year, her son was born. The marriage 
was not a happy one. In 1937, Henley left the fanilly 
home and an acrimonious divorce ensued. George 
Pitt-Rivers' loss was chemistry's gain. Henley went 
on to do a PhD at University College Medical School 
on metllyl glucosaminides and fueir hydrolysis by 
snail enzyn1es wlder fue guidance of Sir Chru'les 
Harington. 

Hmington proved to be just the sort of mentor 
fuat Henley needed. Following completion of her 
PhD in 1939, Henley accompanied Harington on his 
move to the National Institute for Medical Research 
in Hampstead. She specialised in iodoproteins, pm'
ticulm'lyfue thyrOid hOlIDone, L-iliyroxine, for which 
she developed a model for its biosynilie is. However, 
her re eru'ch was disrupted by World War II, dur
ing which she was seconded to various war-work 

projects. 
It was the 1950s-developed analytical 
meiliod of paper chromatography iliat 

provided her with ilie tool for her great 
discovery. Using fue technique, she 
reported in 1952 that human blood 
contained anotller iodoprotein 
which she identified as trilodo-L
thyronine (T3). This compound 
has since been recognised as the 
major tllyroid hormone. Blood 
levels of T3 have been used ever 
ince as a routine diagno tic test 

for iliyroid disorder. The di -
covelY of this unu ual hormone 

and its usefulness in clinical tests 
resulted in Henley's election as fel

low of the Royal Society two year later. 
output to the loss of sugar 
and acid. Over time, her 
research shifted from the 

Helen Kemp Porter FRS 

She continued working on 
iodine-containing biomol
ecules until her r mement 

chemical analysis of ap-
ples to studying the metabolic processes of tlle ma
tuling apple. 

In 1931, Archbold was transferred to the plant 
physiology team at Imperial ollege to work on the 
oligin of starch in barley. This study continued into 
ilie 1940s and laid the foundation for her subsequent 
reseru'ch on polysaccharide synthesis. By tlle 1950s, 
her group was focusing on the newly-developed 
radioactive u'acer meiliods as a way of studying me
tabolism in living plant tissues. As a result of this work 
she was elected a fellow of the Royal Society in 1956 
and, in 1959, she became the first woman professor 
at Imperial College. 

Archbold combined her academic brilliance with 
a taste for adventure and u·avel. Unfortunately, her 
personal life was dogged by tragedies. Her first hus
band, William George POlter, MD, died after only a 
few yeru's of marriage, while her second, Professor 
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in 1972. An outgoing person, 
Henley enjoyed ilie social aspects of science as much 
as the discovelY a pect. However, her health struted 
to deteriorate in 1985 and she died in 1990. 

And finally ... 
In ilie us, ilie role of mall undergraduate colleges as 
nwturers of scientific talent has been long appreciat
ed. Women, in paIticular, have benefited from the en
vironments of such renown institutions as Bryn Mawr 
College and Mount Holyoke College. We believe it is 
unfOltunate iliat iliere has been less recognition of this 
phenomenon in the UK. The atmosphere of enthusi
asm and dedication for chemistry at Bedford College 
iliat produced such talented graduates as Tchayko
vsky, Trew, Humphrey, Archbold, and Henley hows 
iliat ilie name of Bedford College should be added to 
iliat illustlious list In 1985 Bedford College and Royal 
Holloway College were merged and now come under 

the name ofRoyal Holloway College. Sadly, chemistry 
degrees are no longer offered. 
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